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Minority Accrual
Be

Clinical Trials
by Otis W. Brawley, M.D.

major goal
of American
medicine should
be to make inno
vative treatments
and technologies
available to all
patients. Ca ncer

clinical trials offer the patient state
of-the art therapies. Taking patients
through these clinical trials serves
as a form of continuing medical
education for physicians. Thus, it is
fair to say that all of a participating
physician's patients will likely bene
fit from the physician's involvement
in clinical trials. Availability of clini
cal trials to patients of all ethnic and
socioeconomic groups is critical for
social fairness.

The Minority-Based (MB) Com
munity Clinical O ncology Program
(CCOP) was implemented by the
National Cancer Institute in 1990
as one of several efforts to increase
minority accrual to NCI-sponsored
clinical trials.The program offers
several advantages. While individual
patients benefit from clinical trials,
society also profits: A diverse popu
lation with different kinds of health
care systems means that clinical
findings are more valid and more
generalizable.The MB-CCOPs
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are a good vehicle through which
the patterns of minority accrual to
clinical trials can be studied. They
are a potential vehicle for the study
of outcomes in clinical trials.

In 1990 ten MB-CCOPSwere
funded to put patients onto NCI
sponsored cooperative group and
cancer center clinical trials. A
recompetition was held in 1994,
and ten programs were funded to
continue an additional three years.
The current ten programs involve
marc than 360 physicians and 48
hospitals and clinics in nine states
and Puerto Rico. Over the last five
years, 15.3 percent of allcancer
patients accrued to NCI-sponsored
cancer treatment trials were from
an ethnic or racial minority group.
Approximately 10 percent of all
minority patients accrued to NCI
sponsored treatment trials were
accrued by the MB-CCOPs. More
than 70 percent of patients accrued
to trials from the MB-CCOPs are
from an ethnic or racial minority
group.

Study of minority accrual in these
programs allows for the identifica
tion of institutional and social barri
ers to minority patient participation
in cancer clinical trials. A most
important finding is that eligible
African-American and Hispanic
patients enter clinical trials in the
same proportions as eligible white
patients. This suggests that race is
not a factor in the cancer patients'
decision to enter a treatment trial,

when treated in an environment
conducive to clinical trials research.
A second finding is that there are
negligible differences in pro tocol
availability and eligibility for avail
able trials among African-American,
white, and Hispanic patients.

OVERCOMING BARRIERS
The term "minority" has numerous
definitions. In the United States, it
most often means a member of a
racial or ethnic group other than
white.The term, however, can also
be used to mean the impoverished
and less formally educated, including
poor whites. The minority patient
generally has limited access to and
use of health care services.

Those successful in accruing
minority patients to clinical trials
identify the common barriers to
participation as such logistical issues
as difficulties in transportation,
inconvenient clinic hours, and lack
of day care. Other barriers include
differences in language, lack of
understanding, fear of being denied
care because of inadequate financial
support, fear that researchers will
take advantage, and not understand
ing the value of the research to the
participant. Many of these barriers
can be overcome when the patient
and his or her family have trust and
good rapport with the health care
providers.

Institut ions and health care
providers that are successful in
recruiting minority patients to
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SYMPOSIUM FOCUSES ON MINORITY NEEDS

cancer treatment trials have
demonstra ted th at barriers can be
overcome. They succeed by having
a genuine co ncern for their commu
nity and by providing a history of
service. These institutions and
health care providers are clearly
infl uenced by the factors ende mic
to the co mmunities they serve. They
have a respect and app rec iation fo r
the cultural qualities that affect the
health status and practices of the
population they serve. They also
understand that culture and needs
can vary considerably. For example,
the culture. needs, and concern s of
Africa n Americans in a northern
industri al city differ fro m those
of African Americans in the rural
South. Using culturally specific
strategies to teach about cancer
and good health habits can increase
understanding and are often mu ch
appreciated.

Accru al to cancer prevention
tri als involves a dynamic tha t is
very different fro m accrual to cancer
treatment trials. The referral netwo rk
in place for patients diagnosed with
cancer is of littl e help in recru iting
heal thy individuals to cancer pre
venti on tri als. Accroal of minority
patients to the breast and p rostate
cancer prevention tri als has been
lower th an desired fro m all NCI
supported institutions, including
th e MB-CCOPs. Efforts at increas
ing minori ty accru al to th ese tri als
continue.

The price of poverty is high.
Minori ty and poorratients cannot
afford the luxury 0 worrying about
prevent ing problems that are no t
likely to be a concern in th e near
futu re. At the heart of our recru it
ment endeavors should be a desire
to explain the importance of part ici
pation in trials and a respect for
each individual 's decision to accept
or decline the invitation to enter
the trial.

Minority accrual is important in
the cancer clinical tri als process and
has received attention for a number
of years. The MB·CCOP has
becom e an important part of th e
NCt Clinical T rials Network. As
these programs confront substant ial
challenges. they allow us to learn
imp ortant lessons about involve
ment of pat ients from all parts of
American society in clinical tr ials
and demonstrate that minority
accrua l to treatment tr ials is
possible given a suppo rt ive and
understanding environment. CifI
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Ca ncer researchers have tried to
involve more minorities in their
stud ies but have had only limited
success. accord ing to Edward
Sondik, M.D_, act ing directo r of
the National Cancer Institute. H e
was add ressing the clos ing sessio n
of a Four-day summit meeting on
minorities and cancer, held April
22-25, 1995, in Arlington . Va.
The sym posium was sponsored
by Baylor College of Medicine,
the Un iversi ty of Texas r..1.D_
Anderson Cancer Ce nter,
H oward University H ospital,
the American Ca ncer Society,
the Susan G. Korncn Breast
Cancer Fou ndat ion , and
Kellogg' s.

"We arc having difficulty
recru iting minorities to these
trials ," he said. speak ing of stud ies
o n prostate cancer. " \'('e\- e tri ed
mig htily with minorities."

O ver the course of the
5th Biennial Symposium o n
Minorities, the Medically
Underservcd & Cancer, und er
representation of minorities
on clinical tri als was discussed
repeatedly. Amo ng the ba rriers
cited to more mino rity part icipa
tion in clinical tri als are d ist rust
of white-run research in minority
communities and lack of ed uca
tional materials that are relevant
to the culture.

Correcting tha t deficiency is
part of the policy a~enda for the
Intercultural Cancer Council
(ICC) , wh ich was formally
launched at a Capitol Hi ll policy
forum during the meetin g. Th e
ICC's mission is to 2110w diverse
grou ps to spea k with o ne voice to

the govemmenr o n issues relatin g
to cancer and their communities.

"There is a spec ial need for the
NCI director to mandate increased
mino rity partici pation in clinical
research tria ls and epide miological
studies," no ted the ICC 's policy
statement. " It is also impo rtant
that the director suppo rt efforts
to develop researchers from
minority co mmunities and to
include rhcrn in the design and
conduct of th e... research trials."

Alt hough Sondik endo rsed
the ICC 's missio n, he cautio ned

th2t its realization will take a
long time.

"We don 't simply turn the
spigot and out co me researchers."
he said.

Ca ncer Educa t ion Amon g
~l ino l"i t i es

A number of research and demon
stratio n projects examining cancer
education amo ng minorities were
present ed at the recent symposium.
The co nsensus was tha t education
and prevention materials th at fail
to reach the ir aud iences, co mbined
with deep -grained cultural atti 
tud es about cancer. are among the
reasons that cancer rates arc so
high amo ng so many minorities
in the Un ited Stares.

About 40 of 100 cancer edu ca
tion materials examined. ranging
from booklets to a bookmark,
were rated at a loth-grade readin g
level, according to a poster pre
sented b)' Pebbles Fagan of Texas
A&M Uni versitv. Meanwhile. 22
to 24 percent of African Americans
read at a ninth -grade levelo r
below. The Ameri can Cancer
Society estimates that about
120.000 Afri can Americans will be
diagnosed with cancer this year.

The good news is that th e
readabi lity of cancer educat ional
mate rials has impro ved in recent
years.

Culturally relevant educa tional
materials abou t cancer , however,
remain scarce. Karen Johnson of
Duluth. Minn., began a proj ect on
four Native American reserv..ations
to develop cu lturally relevant
educational materials on cancer
pain. The project will involve
interviewing grou ps of N ative
Americans on the Red Lake.
Whit e Earth, l eech Lake• and
Fond du Lac reservations in
Minn esota to get suggest ions on
how best to deal with th e topic.

Johnson hopes the material she
gathers will be used in brochures
and ot her materials, perhaps illus
trated by Nat ive Ame rican stories
that will teach people on reserva
tions about the uses of medicatio n
in co ntrolling cancer pain .

" It will be their ideas. .. .Thcy
continued on page 24
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Witness Project volunteers help to increase cancer awareness among women
in rural Arkansas.

will own it," she said.
But the tr ick will be gett ing peo

ple to talk about th eir disease. As a
cu lture, she said, Native Americans
do not like to discuss cancer, even
within their own families. The fear
is: " If you talk abou t [cancer]. it will
come to you."

Results of the project are
expected in a rear.

Increasing Cancer Awa reness
The Witness Project, an outreach
prog ram of the Arkansas Cancer
Research Cen ter, works to increase
awareness of breast and cervical
cancer among rmnonty wome n III

economically depressed areas of the
sta te. At the recent symposiu m the
Witness Project team received the
prestigious " HO PE" Award in
recognition of exceptio nal service
in the area of cancer prevention,
control. ~~d treatment in minority
co mmuruncs.

Witness Pro ject volunteers-c-all
African-American women cancer
survivors-travel to churches and
community cente rs throughout
ru ral central and eastern Arkansas,
educating groups of women abou t
the importa nce of early detection by
"witnessing" or talking about thei r
cancer experiences. They stress the
impo rtance of screening and answer
ques tions about th eir personal
experiences, fears, and concerns.
Volunteers teach breas t self
examination and offer vouche rs
for free mammograms.

Directo rs of the Witness Project,
Deborah O . Erwin. Ph.D., C.T. R.,
and Thea S. Spatz, Ed.D ., conducted
focus grou ps and interviewed ru ral
women to identify barriers to
screening. Women interviewed were
unaware of screening programs in
the area. (In 1988, less than 2 per
cent of respondents to an ACS
reduced-cost mammography pro
motion were African American,
although nearly 17 percent of the
state is Afr ican American.)

Many of these wome n are at
what Erwin refers to as a "p recc n
tcmplativc stage." When asked if
they had ever discussed breast
cance r with one or more women,
about 53 percent said 'no.'

" It's 3. big jump to expect
these wom en to go from never
discussing a mammogram to feeling
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comfortable about getting one,"
said Erwin .

Th e Witness Project tr ies to reach
women at all levels of awareness,
not just those who arc at case with
having a mammogram.

" Helpi ng a woman to becom e
more comfortable with breast
self-examinatio n is an important
step," explains Erwin. Th e literatu re
ind icates tha t women who perform
BSE arc more likely to go on and
eventually have a mammog ram,
she said.

Working with the local churches
has been a very effective wav for the
Witn ess Project to reach women. A
woman who wou ld never deliber
ately participate in a health program
is more likely to listen to health
instruction after church. Local
cancer survivors who lead the
inst ruction create a dynamic and
ofte n spiri tual atmosphere.

"The church is an important part
of these women's lives," explained
Erwin. "The message is less threat
ening when it is delivered in such a
familiar, comfortable environment."

" Much more than an educational
message, a witness program IS an
empowering experience," noted
Erwin. " Because these women reach
down into their sou ls and share a
part of themselves, they arc able to

empower othe r women. Th ey may
quo te scriptu re. They may ask God's
help. At the end of th e program, the
audience feels uplifted, strengthened,
and encouraged to practice breas t
examination and, perhaps, finally
get that mammogram!"

Advocates C all for Cent ral
Clearinghouse of Funds
" Money is power," said Lovell Jones,
symposium co-cha ir. He spo ke of
the need for the mino rity health
research office to serve as a funding
poo l for all N IH research on minori 
ties. Up to now that office's role has
beenlargely advisory.

~What we would like to do is
have all the monies that arc directed
toward minority research, just like
it is in terms of AIDS," said Jones,
who is professor and director of
experimental gynecology and en
docrinology at the M.D. Anderson
Cancer Center in Ho uston, Tex.

He said the mino ritv health
research office should have at least
as much money at its disposal as the
o ffice of women's health, which has
some $700 million .

Approaching Congress to give
the minority health researc h office
more aut hority is high on the
agenda of the m·wly formed
Intercultural Cancer Council. 1iI
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